Harmony in Conservation
			 Phobjikha Valley !

Phobjikha’s charm lies in the beautiful and wide valley that is home to the endangered
Black Necked Cranes in winter and the co-existence of the communities and the birds in
perfect harmony. Believed to be sacred and a blessing for the valley. The Royal Society for
Protection of Nature has adopted the Phobjikha valley as a conservation area and focus
on protecting the cranes through programmes designed to benefit the communities
through tourism while the communities act as guardians of the conservation efforts.

Demography: 1st Adventure seeking trip/ Explorer/ CBT
seeking visitors.
Duration: 8 days
Best to visit: April to November.

Best features you will find on this CBT experience:
** Gangtey Monastery on a hillock overlooking the wide awe-inspiring valley.
** Bask in the warm hospitality of Community homestay operators and local guides
** Find local souvenirs, learn to make them.
** Get to see the White Bellied Herons.
** Be up close and personal with the Black Necked Cranes that arrive from Tibet in winter months ( of
the 15 species of cranes this species was the latest discovery) [ up until Jan 22, 2014 there were 422
cranes sighted in Phobjikha].
** Hire a bicycle from the Community Bicycle Rental Service and bike around the trails connecting
different segments of the valley.

Why is it low carbon:
1

Use of Renewable Energy in operations among tourism stakeholders. (Ex: : Homestays)

√

2

Offer Carbon Certified Products and services for tourists (Ex: Natural resources and local
supplies)

√

3

Low Carbon Tourism Products and Services (Tourism value chain measures carbon footprints).

√

4

Low Fuel Consumption Transportation (Ex: hikes, cycling, walks)

√

5

Inclusive Tourism Activities with Community (Ex: Habitat protection by communities
strengthened through tourism earnings, stay with local communities)

√

6

Low Carbon Tourism Practices (Ex: Nature reserve guidelines, sustainable activities)

√

Carbon Indicator in kgCO2 equivalent per guest night (high impact sector - Hotels)

American average = 33

European average = 27.0

Bhutan average = 2.5

